
Remember the Times

Kodak Black

Yeah, I know ain't nothin' new under the sun and shit
But ain't nobody did it how I'm doin' it and after me, ain't nobody gon' do 
it like me
I'm only happy when I'm thuggin'

Remember how I felt when E got shot
I was ridin' with the heat 'round town
Remember first time when we got tried
Ever since then, ain't seen them guys
Remember how we felt when Meechco died
We couldn't pick no sides
Remember the way I felt inside
I was in that cell, Lil Boobie had died
Remember how I felt when E got shot
I was ridin' with the heat 'round town
Remember first time when we got tried
Ever since then, ain't seen them guys
Remember how we felt when Meechco died

We couldn't pick no sides
Remember the way I felt inside
I was in that cell and watched Hill die

Yeah, I was in the cell when X had died
Send me to jail, you know I'm gon' ride
Never gon' care, I'm never gon' cry
Sent me to Hell, I got baptized there
Run around with that fire
They don't even know how I'm feelin' inside
I can't even hide, I'm criminalized
I try to be cool, I'm tryna be nice
But it get hard sometimes
Shot that nigga in front of the house
And I couldn't sleep that night

They say I'm slow 'cause I been writin' lil' prayer
They know we get loud
My cousin got robbed right by my dawg
But I picked my homeboy side
How do I seem in front of my people 'dem?
I've been livin' this life
Lookin' real good, they got me in Hollywood
They say that I'm blind
By all the shiny things, designer frames
Can't see my eyes
Blood in my pupils, ain't 'em?
I be thinkin' 'bout death, thinkin' 'bout shootin' people

Remember how I felt when E got shot
I was ridin' with the heat 'round town
Remember first time when we got tried
Ever since then, ain't seen them guys
Remember how we felt when Meechco died
We couldn't pick no sides
Remember the way I felt inside
I was in that cell, Lil Boobie had died
Remember how I felt when E got shot
I was ridin' with the heat 'round town
Remember first time when we got tried



Ever since then, ain't seen them guys
Remember how we felt when Meechco died
We couldn't pick no sides
Remember the way I felt inside
I was in that cell and watched Hill die

Ayy, yeah, I be gettin' on these beats, I be tryna vent sometimes
Boy, you know we had tied you up with them zip-ties
I'm a murderer, I'm a burglar with these grip pliers
Me and Deebo stealin' cars right off the lot
You had told on me, we got caught stealin' that Mazda dented
Yeah, I remember I had robbed the Sprint store and I ain't even much go to s
printin'
Lil' Kodak, I shoot a nigga right now, you'll think I'm photogenic
They call me Kill Bill, spin, then you already know how I'm livin'
I do remember you had made me feel lovin'
And how you tricked me? I thought that you love it
I was ready to kill you when you called me lil' buddy
And you remember too, y'all remember

Remember how I felt when E got shot
I was ridin' with the heat 'round town
Remember first time when we got tried
Ever since then, ain't seen them guys
Remember how we felt when Meechco died
We couldn't pick no sides
Remember the way I felt inside
I was in that cell, Lil Boobie had died
Remember how I felt when E got shot
I was ridin' with the heat 'round town
Remember first time when we got tried
Ever since then, ain't seen them guys
Remember how we felt when Meechco died
We couldn't pick no sides
Remember the way I felt inside
I was in that cell and watched Hill die
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